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A DESTINATION MARKETING COLLECTIVE



q: what’s a destination collective?

❖a: It’s a group of businesses working together to promote their 
businesses in the context of the destination they’re located in.    

Surfer Rosa Communications is doing it first for Byron.



q: why a destination collective?

❖Travellers choose destinations before they choose hotels, tours or activities

❖Brand association with popular destinations creates positive perceptions about 
businesses

❖A collective approach from complementary businesses is cost-effective in reaching 
new audiences

❖Selling products in a destination context makes more sense (and dollars) for travel 
distributors. 

❖There’s more of a story to tell, so it opens scope to create and promote endless fresh 
content; e.g. itineraries, local knowledge lists, feature articles, interviews,playlists, 
galleries, live in Byron posts.

❖Itineraries are the ‘currency’ of travel.



objectives

❖Generate off-peak, mid-week and event-driven bookings

❖Increase engagement of travel trade with Byron Bay tourism     
businesses



who’s the audience? 

❖Travellers who have the motivation, habits and flexibility to travel 
outside of peak periods like holidays and weekends

❖Individuals and groups who travel for events

❖Travel distributors who book travel for these clients



Persona 1
Birgit, independent 
travel agency owner 
Cologne, Germany



Birgit
Birgit and her partner own a Cologne-based travel company specialised in adventure holidays 
and travel to Africa, Australia, the New Zealand and the South Pacific. Birgit has been to 
Australia 6 times and visits annually. Her target clientele – German travellers aged 25-54 – are 
adventurous, independent and confident travellers. They see visiting cities as a transit point for 
getting to where they really want to be, regional Australia, especially those with coastal, aquatic, 
nature-based and interesting cultural experiences. She books through a variety of wholesale and 
inbound channels, sometimes direct. 

What she really needs is access to inspiring content that helps her to sell destinations like Byron 
Bay in different ways.



Persona 2

Alison and Terry Atherton, 
Sussex, United Kingdom



The Athertons
The Athertons live in Sussex in the UK.  Terry is a 45 year old local government planning director. 
He’s a qualified engineer and involved in lots of urban planning projects. His wife Alison is 48, 
and works as permanent part-time as a Store Manager for a retail organic food chain. They have 
two adult children, a son at University, and a daughter who lives and works in New Zealand, 
having been in the Antipodes for 18 months on a working holiday.  So they have no dependents –
hooray! 

The Atherton’s are well travelled, enjoy the occasional theatre outing to London, hiking in the 
Cotswolds and eating out.  Alison has been the driver of most of their  long haul holidays, 
including to Canada, Namibia and Thailand. Terry is getting more involved in the planning as he’s 
recently discovered a passion for reading adventure travel  blogs and fancies himself as a 
budding Instagram influencer, much to the mirth of his children. Both Terry and Alison have been 
to Australia in their 30s when their kids were younger, visiting Sydney, Cairns and Perth. They are 
currently thinking about a trip to Oz to rendezvous with their daughter, and are thinking east 
coast. They’ve heard of Byron Bay as their daughter spent a week there 12 months ago. They 
book through Trailfinders as they know they get great service and destination expertise.



Persona 3

Angela, Business 
Consultant, Box Hill, 
Melbourne and San 

Francisco, USA



Angela
Angela lives in Melbourne and works as a project administrator in the education sector. She’s 51 
years old, single and has no dependents. She lives with her sister with whom she shares a 
mortgage and spends about 4 months of the year in California where she works as as an IT 
consultant for Amazon. She loves live music, travel, food, the gym and literature. She’s 
exceptionally well organised and budgets for and plans little travel breaks for herself (and 
occasionally friends) throughout the year. She’s been to the UK, Europe and South America in the 
past 12 months, Her short breaks are in Australia. They are sometimes event-based, sometimes 
to visit family and friends, and sometimes to visit places she hasn’t been to before. Her most 
recent trip was to Tasmania for Dark MOFO, and she’s heading to Darwin in a couple of months 
for 4 days. Her biggest challenge is fitting it all in. She likes to to spend on nice things, but is 
value-focused rather than frivolous with her cash. She researches through a online sources like 
Trip Advisor, Expedia, destination sites. She books her flights through a corporate travel company  
but typically books her holidays with Down Under Answers in the US.



Persona 4

Rachel and Andy, 
Annandale, Sydney



Rachel and Andy
Rachel is a 35-year-old Account Manager from Sydney. She’s searching for an immersive 
experience with a touch of adventure for herself and her partner Andy. It could be anything as 
long as it creates an opportunity for that perfect Instagram shot!. Rachel and Andy stay fit at 
their local gym throughout the week. Their busy lifestyles leave little time for organising
holidays, so any package they consider should fit their chosen dates of travel. They tend to 
choose destinations proximate to home while being far enough away to consider it one of the 
two ‘breaks’ they manage a year. Their dual income allows them to splurge on dining out and 
accommodation that offers the comforts of home with aspects of luxury. They don’t buy print 
media but spend time daily following multiple social media channels. Rachel has started a 
destination wish-list on Instagram using friends’ past experiences as inspiration. They research 
and book through a variety or sources including Facebook, Trip Advisor, Instagram, STA Travel , 
AirB&B and Expedia.



strategy
Online content

Offline 
representation

Engaged travel 
industry audience 
with tools, content 

and confidence to sell 
Byron to their clients



strategy 

❖Our own audience is made up of 1800+ travel trade professionals trusts our local 
knowledge and advice on Byron’s visitor experiences.

❖Through Tourism Australia and Destination NSW platforms it’s a reach of 45,000 
contacts, all selling Australia. 

❖Communicate with them in creative ways gives them confidence and a deeper 
knowledge of the ‘products’ they’re employed to sell.

❖Inspire them year-round with content promoted through multi-media publishing 
tools – articles, ebooks, EDMs, beautiful images and video, interviews and playlists

❖Back this up representing the destination collective at travel trade events providing 
high-touch, face to face engagement



Reaching international markets

Priority markets Our travel trade contacts



ok, but doesn’t everyone book travel 
online nowadays? 
❖The reality is ROPO: Research online, Purchase Offline

❖According to a European consumer travel purchase study in 2016*, the travel trade 
continues to play a highly profitable and leading role as the source of travel bookings.

❖This is most significant for long haul holidays from markets like the UK, Europe, 
China and the USA. 

❖ In 2016, 47%* of all outbound travel in Germany was booked through a travel 
agency. If this is true in Germany, one of the world’s most confident travelling 
nations, its certainly an indicator that this principle applies in other markets.

❖Major wholesale companies like TUI, Thomas Cook, invested in OTA model websites 
to ensure they can capture bookings across multiple channels and compete with new 
travel giants Expedia, Booking.com, Priceline, Ten Cent and Google.

*Source: FVW,  German travel industry research study, 2016)



Our travel industry audience is hungry for 
content, and they’re not getting it from 

anyone else. We have their email 
addresses, social profiles and most 

importantly, their trust, built on 
relationships developed over 19 years



CONTENT CAMPAIGN

THESE ARE OUR PUBLISHING CHANNELS TO TELL BYRON STORIES,  
VISUALS AND SOUNDS FROM THE SOURCE



Byron Bay 

Adventure Tours

Mind, Body 
and Spirit



Byron Bay 

Adventure Tours

Aquatic and 
Coastal



Real Communities



Local Produce



World Heritage 
Nature



Vibrant events



Topic/Story Synopsis Channels Timing

Food and drinks • Unearthing the reasons for Byron’s fertile bounty of food, drinks and where to find 
them when in Byron.

Blog
Instagram
Podcast

February
May / June

Health and wellness • Interview with Byron hoteliers offering spa, health and wellness experiences.
• Yoga retreats – you don’t have to travel to India to have an authentic experience. 

Look at Byron 
• New wellness programs in the Byron region

Blog
Instagram
Podcast
Spotify (chill playlist)

May / June / July
August / September
May/ June/ July

Festivals, markets and 
events

• Byron Bay Film Festival – interview with Directors
• Sample Festival, chat with local Chef on food trends and where to go in Byron.
• Music Events – BBBF, Falls Festival, Splendour

Blog
Instagram
Podcast
Spotify – share festival playlists

September / October

Post event to entice travel in 
quieter periods

Beach and surf culture • Interview with water-based activity proprietors on the joys of having a job at the 
beach

Blog
Podcast
Instagram
Surf themed playlist

March

Nature and adventure • Great one-day nature walks
• Whale season
• A chat with National Park Ranger from CB Lighthouse on wildlife spotting

Instagram
Podcast
Ambient Playlist

May/ June / July
April/ May

Fashion • Interview with local designers and their tips for a great stay in Byron
• Designers to have on your hit list when in Byron

Instagram
Blog
Podcast
Spotify – fashion inspired playlist

June/July

Example Content Calendar



Byron events are embedded 
in the content campaign as 

calendar markers and 
catalysts for travel



WILD ABOUT WHALES 

BYRON BAY WRITER’S FESTIVAL 

SAMPLE FOOD FESTIVAL 

MULLUM MUSIC FESTIVAL

BYRON BAY TRIATHLON

BYRON BAY INTERNATIONAL FASHION FESTIVAL

BYRON BAY SURF FESTIVAL

STAR STUFF FESTIVAL

BANGALOW BILLCART DERBY

UNITY FIELDS OF HEALING

AND MANY MORE GRASSROOS EVENTS ACROSS 
THE REGION



Channel 1
e-book 

publishing

https://byronbayandbeyond.com/products/publications/


Channel 2
Blog 

articles

https://byronbayandbeyond.com/products/publications/


Channel 3 -
EDMs

https://byronbayandbeyond.com/products/publications/


Channel 4 - live and 
vivid on Instagram



Channel 5 -
Bringing people 
and products to 

life with 
podcasts

“Join us for episode #8 of Byron Bay and Beyond, where we’ll speak with some 
of Byron region’s leading food innovators from Gin distillers to food festival 
organisers. Discover why the Byron and surrounding region’s fertile food bowl is 
creating a buzz around Australia, on airline menus and in cafes from London to 
Shanghai.”



Channel 6 -
motivating 
travel with 

music playlists



Channel 7 - video  
curation and 

sharing



Channel 8 - agent Q&A forum

RECORD YOUR QUESTION FOR A FUTURE SESSION OF 

‘ASK A BYRON LOCAL’  



Channel 9  - third party publications

https://byronbayandbeyond.com/products/publications/


Paid, agency managed media campaign

We’ve briefed an innovative, 
digital agency with great street 
cred to manage and report on a 
paid social and digital campaign 

amplifying our content in 
February



TRADE EVENTS & 
ROADSHOWS

FORUMS TO DO BUSINESS WITH THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY



Global distribution and 
promotion through 
trade partners



Destination NSW Product Showcase (Nov)



Now in its 40th year, the Australian 
Tourism Exchange (ATE) is the 

Southern Hemisphere’s largest 
annual travel and tourism 

business-to-business 
event. Delegates include 1,500 

Australian seller delegates from 
approximately 550 companies, 650 

key buyer delegates from over 30 
countries, and over 80 

international and Australian media 

Australian 
Tourism 

Exchange (April)



Destination NSW Roadshow UK Europe 
(May)

Destination NSW will host the 
United Kingdom and Europe 
Roadshow from 13-20 May 
2019 across European cities 
with a critical mass of travel 
consumers, travel trade and 
aviation routes connecting with 
Australia. (Munich, Frankfurt, 
Manchester, London, Paris)



State and territory tourism 
organisations in partnership with 
Tourism Australia, present the North 
American Australia Marketplace to 
be held 26-29 August 2019 

Australia Marketplace will bring 
together over 100 buyers from 
North American travel companies 
with 100 Australian tourism 
products for three days of one-on-
one appointments and networking 
opportunities. Attendance at this 
event is by invitation only.

https://youtu.be/ZLUGa3zUwjM


Activity/Event Market/Persona Timing

Destination NSW Product Showcase • Aust, UK, Germany, France, USA, China, 
South Asia

15 November 18

Content Campaign • Aust, UK, USA Jan – Sep 19

Agency-managed social and digital 
media campaign

• Aust, UK, USA Feb-Mar 19

Australian Tourism Exchange 2019 • Global 15-19 April 19

Destination NSW Roadshow UK 
Europe

• UK, Germany, France 5-15 May 19

Australia Marketplace • USA, Canada August 19

Activity Overview



Measuring results

Performance Indicator How Measured

Content Campaign: growth in followers, engagement,
leads referred

Media platform insights (FB, Instagram) 

Room nights Distributor production reports, own res 
systems

Group tour bookings/entry to attractions Distributor production reports, own res 
systems

Food and beverage sales Voucher redemption

New distribution channels Distribution agreements



12 month investment

Business Type (min and max partners) Investment (ex gst)

Inbound Contracted Accommodation (4-6) $12000

Non-Contracted Accommodation (3-5) $6500

Airports, Council (3) $6500

Tours, activities, attractions, major events (4-8) $4500

Restaurants, cafes and grass root events (4-8) $1200



What do I get?

✓ Curation, publishing and sharing of your 
content into articles, galleries, deals, EDMs, 
videos, podcasts, interviews, playlists) to an 
engaged audience of 1800+ travel trade 
professionals with a reach of over 45,000

✓ Cost-effective professional representation of 
your business at 4 international tourism 
industry business events – approximately 
250 appointments

✓ A measurable, social and digital campaign 
and evaluation report



Why Surfer Rosa Communications?

49

• We’re local, experienced marketing 
professionals passionate about our 
region

• We’re respected and connected in 
Australia’s tourism and events 
industries

• We write and create award-winning 
content

• We’re high-touch, keeping 
overheads low and value high



Next Steps

❑Confirm your participation with Surfer Rosa Communications by Friday 19th October 2018 
rus@surferrosa.com.au

❑Confirmation in writing will be deemed binding and partner will be invoiced for the full amount 
payable by Thursday 8 November 2018

❑Program delivery is subject to minimum partner buy-in.



Russell Mills
+61 44 888 5453

rus@surferrosa.com.au
www.surferrosa.com.au

www.byronbayandbeyond.com

http://www.surferrosa.com.au/
http://www.byronbayandbeyond.com/

